
PRO
CLEAN-6

Pro Clean-6 is a water based concentrate. It is alcohol free
cleaning solution designed by Chemists and Record Collectors.

It is suitable for all records including Vinyl, Shellac, Styrene,
Lacquer and Acetates.

When mixed with distilled water the concentrate makes 6
litres of record cleaning fluid.

Features

All Purpose Cleaning Methods
Pro Clean-6 is suitable for manual cleaning, bath cleaning,
vacuum machines and Ultra-sonic cleaning machines.

Pro Clean-6 does not contain
brighteners, solvents, colourants,

fragrance or aggressive compounds

Customer Feedback Reviews

“This stuff is magic, I have used a lot of
cleaning fluids and this is the best”

“I’m impressed, it’s far closed to alcohol than
I expected for cleaning performance, works
very well with styrene and vinyl records”

“I did try PC6 and I love it, might be the best
I’ve used, very effective and pure”

SURFACTANTS
And Nothing Else
A better cleaning
performance is now
possible without alcohol.
Special surfactants are
the key.

Pro Clean-6 contains 3 of
the latest generation of
Lab Grade surfactants
from the leading
manufacturer of
chemical reagents.

Wetting, detergent and
emulsifier agents, all
together.

Working for Vinyl Records

Product Information

Pro Clean-6 bottle

 Removes a wide range of dirt, increasing bass response and
improving soundstage clarity from LP playback.

 It does not leave any residues in the groove and the stylus
thanks to its high purity formula without unnecessary
compounds.

 Anti-static formula.
 Can clean hundreds of records very cost-effective.
 Fluid formula, clear, colourless and odourless. Mixed with

distilled water it does not get cloudy and particles do not
separate.



Product Specifications
Dosage
(for distilled
water)

Ratio 1:100 for any amount. Examples:
10 ml. for 1 litre (1.000 ml.) of distilled water
1 ml. for 0,1 litres (100 ml.) of distilled water

Suitable for Vinyl Records, including picture and coloured records
Shellac recordings (78 rpm)
Styrene, Lacquer and Acetate records

Cleaning
methods

Vacuum machines (aspiration)
Knosti type machines (bath machines)
Ultra-Sonic cleaning machines
Manual cleaning, including inmersion

Can clean Vacuum Machines: 3,0 ml. per side = 1.000 records
Manual washing (spray): 1 ml. per side = 3.000 records
Knosti and Ultrasounds depends on the usage

Sales Specifications
Bottle 60 ml. PEHD square bottle

Polypropylene cap
Box 1 Syringe of 5 ml.

1 Syringe of 2 ml.
1 Dispensing needles
Instructions Guide (EN, FR, DE, ES)

Measures 6 x 6 x 9 cm (L x W x H)
Gross weight 110 grams
SKU WPC-6

EAN 0763846976365

Winyl Record Cleaner
winylcleaner.com
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Contact
contact@winylcleaner.com
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The Essential Formula – Less is More

Pro Clean-6 contains the exact quantity of balanced
compounds to allow residue-free cleaning.

The powerful surfactants just need an optimal
quantity for a great job. This way the cleaner leave
no trace on the record.

No Alcohol
Safe and Effective

Concentrate is made with
biodegradable and non-toxic
raw materials.

Water based formula increases
Record longevity. Excellent
alternative to conventional
cleaners made with alcohol.


